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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSI_CAL APPEARANCE

Milford, the Billups House in Mathews County, is set near a tidal creek on the coastal "
plain east of the county seat. The house, prooably built ca. 1770-1790, is a storyand-a-half, three-bay structu~te set on a low Flemish-bond brick basement. Its
original nine-over-nine sash survive as do the four-over-foui sash in the three
narrow gabled dormers in each slope of the gable· roof. A box cornice embellishes
the eaves, and interior end brick chimneys crown the building. Asbestos shingies
are the present exterior covering, but early weatherboarding survives beneath them.
A perpendicular, two-story wing built in 1950 is connected by a hyphen to the east
end of the old house.
The plan of Milford is.a. variant, found in several Tidewater houses of the 1780 s,. of
the central"."passage, double-pile Georgian plan. East of the passage are two rooms,
one slightly deeper than the other, with corner fireplaces; west of the passage is
a single large room with a central fireplace in the gable end wall.
The large west parlor is the most elaborately decorated room in the house. The
room end is fully paneled. Attenuated fluted Roman Doric pilasters flank the fireplace, which has a nineteenth-century Greek Revival mantel attached to it. The
original overmantel arrangement consists of seven raised panels--a lower tier, with
a large_horizontal panel flanked by two small vertical ones, and four small panels
in an upper tier. A symmetrical chair rail.and molded cornice are carried around the
room.
In the passage is a handsome open-string stair ~ith three colonnette-type balusters
to a tread, a molded rail, square newels with molded caps, and scrolled brackets.
The southeastern room, the larger of the two eastern chambers ,has a symmetrical chair
rail, a molded wooden cornice, and a handsome mantel. This consists of thre~ almostsquare raised panels with a light replacement shelf above them and an architrave
surround framing the segmental-headed fireplace.
The northeast room also has a narrow symmetrical chair rail and a paneled mantel.
This has no surround but,rather, has raised panels used as pilasters, entablature
blocks, and frieze, and an original shelf supported on a heavy molding. The fireplace opening has a segmental head.
No early outbuildings survive.
DU

The nine acres being nominated fonn a natural geographic area which is bounded by
Billups Creek, its tributaries and State Route 643.
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Milford, set on the open coastal plain near Billups Creek in Mathews County, is an
·outstanding example of the dwelling houses of the well-to-do country gentry of late
eighteenth-century Tidewater Virginia. Notable for its exceptional woodwork and for
its fine state of preservation, the house was built on property which has been in.
the Billups family since the mid-seventeenth centu:r;y.
George Billups, the first of the family to come to Virginia, emigrated from Milford
Haven, Wales, in the middle of the seventeenth century. Beginning with his first land
grant in 1653, he built up a large holding through headright patents before his
death sometime after 1673.
Throughout the colonial period, the Billupses were involved in maritime pursuits in
Mathews County (then a part of Gloucester County). They were also officials of
Kingston Parish and militia officers. The late eighteenth-century Billupses were
prosperous planters as well. Gloucester·county, Kings~on Par-ish tax lists for 17741782 charge Capt. John Billups (b .. 1710-20, d. 1783). with 725 acres· of land, 3 white
tithables, 29 blacks, 10 horses and,16 cattle. In 1783,the Kingston.Parish census lists
him (or his- son Lt·.· John Billups) with 9 white tithables and 33 blacks. It is likely
that Capt. John Billups or his son Lt. John Hillups {1743-1815) built the present
house between 1774 ana 1783.
The house has remained in family hands through direct descent. The present owners,
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Billups, are the tenth generation of the Billups family to own
the property and the sixth or seventh to occupy the present house.
DU, VDS
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Approximately 9 acres

·urM REFERENCES

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION The 9 acres comprising the Milford property are bounded
by a line beginning at a point (D) located nearly .3 mile SW of intersection of
state routes 642 and 643, E of Moon, Va.; then running almost 600 feet E following
tributary of Billups Creek; thence intersecting with S edge of Billups Creek and
following edge of said creek for a distance of approximately 500 feet in a generally
southward direction; then following tributary of Billups Creek for a.distance of
almost 1000 feet in a generally southward and westward di+~ction to intersection with
See Continuation
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As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer fort.he National Historic Preservation Ac;t of 1966 (Public law 89-665). I
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of said route for a distance of approximately 1200 feet in a NW direction to
point 0£ origin.
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